Beat the heat this summer with AC Towel™
Hyper-evaporative material
Retains water while remaining dry to the touch
Keeps you cool for up to 4 hours!

How to use
- Soak
- Wring
- Shake

FEATURES:
- Made from highly absorbent PVA material
- Dimple design creates enhanced cooling performance
- Activates quickly and easily simply by submerging in water
- Escape the summer heat by supercharging your body’s evaporative cooling system
- Will remain hydrated for hours and can be quickly re-activated
- Protect yourself against heat stress by always keeping one nearby
- Refreshing way to stay cool and beat the summer heat
- Can be used outside and indoors
- Anti-bacterial and anti-microbial
- Durable and machine washable

Needs no refrigeration
Keeps you 6-12°C cooler
Stay Cool! Anytime! Anywhere!

Available from:

INDIA COOL FOREVER Win Win Distribution Co.
“Win Win House”5-4-72, Opp. Sundaram Motors, M. G. Road, Secunderabad 500003.
Tel : 040-27537540/41/42, 9849128720
Email: indiacoolforever@gmail.com  www.indiacoolforever.com